LCYC Meeting Minutes
7:00 p.m. June 2, 2016

Lewiston City Ballroom

Conducting: Nadia Fontecchio
Pledge of Allegiance by Zachary Martinez
Introduction of present officers
Nadia Fontecchio: Mayor
Sarah Chipman: Vice Mayor
Skyler Durrant Smith: Treasurer
Emmaline Mitchell: Publicity/Historian
Kendra Mitchell: Recruitment/Moral Officer
June Service project at 6, on Thursday June 16! Meet at the Cook shack by the Rodeo Ground
Come prepared to paint the Horse trainer, pick up trash along the highway, eat hamburgers and hot dogs and
have fun while serving the community!
July
Jonna Westover and Teresa Swainston came to explain what is needed for the Lewiston float in the summer parades,
and how LCYC can help. Could youth direct cars in the Bank parking lot? Could they direct the floats to their line up
spots?
Run starts at 7 in the morning. Need 3-4 at 6 am who are willing to help with packet pick up. Need a few choice people
to cut up fruit.
Take cups and water to tables at 5k turn around.
Float situation
Jonna explained that as a courtesy to the other cities for them bringing their floats to our parade, we need to have a
float in their parades. We do not have dairy princesses anymore and no budget for dresses. This year we are trying to
get other groups like cub scouts, and younger kids to ride the float. We don’t have the money for scholarship like most
cities.
Harmony Hoopes suggested that we help little girls in Lewiston dress up as princesses and ride the float. Jonna
suggested that the parades can be divided by groups, since there are about 10 parades that we need to send our float
to. Tisha asked the youth if they would be willing to do a big fundraiser like clean the Spectrum or the Football Stadium
to earn money for dresses. We would need 50 people. Jacquie Roderer suggested that we ask around town and borrow
dresses for girls to wear on the float.
Nadia ended the meeting and directed all to the fireplace on the church lawn.
Fun Concluding Activity
All youth then went to the fireplace on the church lawn. Allyson Fontecchio and Stephen Durrant had a fire going for us!
We cooked hot dogs, ate chips and, played frisbee, volleyball, and wiffle ball with friends! We stayed til after 9:00pm! A
great time was had by all!

Thanks for coming!

